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Portland Baseball Club Has Number of Young Pitchers Signed for Spring Delivery
Portland Is HUSKY SQUAD OF GRIDIRONERS WEARING THE COLORS OF MULTNOMAH CLUB THIS YEAR Age Limit'for

Picking Up . ; . 'I WarcVeterans
Men for '21 TTIwiSiMTTltrt' ' mi iirsj,. lywir ennui mi ifWMwMwMMM1iiiiiwiiiiiiil ..numi i 1.1 Liiiani?

Seven Pitchers and TwoYoung
Coaches of Local League Suggest

Receivers to Join Beavers; flay 'Whereby uVets""May
Reserve List Is Filled.

Play Some More.

By Karl It. Goodwin
TV71IKN the board of directors of

the Portland Interscholastlc-leag- ue

meets this week to complete

SsaW.

the plans for tha
120 football sea-

son a very impor-

tant recomminut
tlon f r o m the
coaches will coma

J up for considers,--
,

The direct ore '

were scheduled to
meet Friday aftertu . .. ..rJUiMiy noon in ins MUll- -

IX young pitchers and a catcher
have Binned l2t contract and

another pair of young batterymen
have accepted term for next year
with the Portland club, according to
the annua) reserve report filed with
President William H. McCarthy of
the Pacific Coast league by Judct
McCredle. president of the Beaver f.

Tn young pitchers signed are: Fred
("onntll of Modeato, Cal. ; John Brogan
of Ontario. Cal. : L. 8. Cole. Oregon
City, Or.; J. C. Nofsiger, J. L. Reynold
and I). J. Taltt, all or Portland. The
phenom who ha accepted terms i Bea-nii.- t,

the Albany, Or., high school boy,
ho is rated as a strikeout wisard.

Herbie McMullen, the young- - catcher,
who waa with Portland for a short time
this season, ha signed for next year,
and Jtm Ltwunn, catcher of the Long
Beach, Cel., high school team, la the
catcher who Is willing to break In under

4 Walter McCredle.
REPORTED TO BE "Vriln

Manager Mao has heard flowing re-

ports about Conneli, who has been pitch-
ing around Modesto this season against
the two Portland Jumpers rank Ju-ne- y

'and "Lefty" Bchroeder, who. by
the way. are the only Ineligible players
on the Beaver reserve list this season.
Conneli was signed for the Beaver by
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ProepecU are bright for a atronger tein than the "Winged Mw dob has had In the past couple of years, according to Harry Ddrman, former Washington player, who in the head of this year's squad.. Reading from

"T p,y" are: row Layton. Day, Yerk, Hemphill. Markell. SU Marie. Ratcllffe. Strowbridfo. Amlerson. Cook, Tlorton. Barry. Miller and Manajrrr Dormar. Middle row Prlw. Jne Brown. Kearns.O. Jones, Clarroo and Tannanasee-- . Front row Oe Cloco, Boyle. Welch; Nelson, Hnghes, Brown. Roily Jones, Hiatt, Wright and Bar bur. There are a number of other players out for positions on the tram,which will open the season against the Oregon Aggies Saturday, October 9.

Oregon Aggies to
Have Polo Teams
In R. 0. T. 0. Unit

Real Sportsmanship Is Shown
X X BY TRA PSHOO TERS n

In Grand American Handicap

t.mm n o m a h Amateur
Athletic club, but C. E. Cleveland,
president of the league. Is confined
to his home through Illness and th
meeting was postponed until Tues-
day at 4 p. ni.. President Cleveland's
heslth permitting.

Th couch of thr various Institutionsmet Thursdey and drew up a tentativeschedule for the routing eempalgn andthey also tslked ov r the eligibility rulesalong with selection of officials. They
n creed that something should be donefor the student who through his pa-
triotism iolned the forces of Uncle Sanduring the World war and now that beIs 11 years of sge la Ineligible for leestinlerscholsstic athletics because of aleague ruling.

The suggestion was made that everyeffort be made to see to It that auchstudents who have not alresdy played,their allotted four years of high school
football he permitted to appear on theSTV.Iron during the Ifl20-Beajo- It wsssuggested that the number of months ofmilitary or naval service be' subtracted '

from the present age of the athlete
and If ster Ahst th sge wss lessthan 21 years. It waa pointed out that hashould be allowed to compete In thePortland Intersrholastie league until "

such time as he reached his majority.
Although the coaches could not doanything definite on the matter, all thosapresent are certain to take it up withtheir directors and the matter will ha

definitely decided at the regular fallmeeting of the board.
To the outsider there is no question

but that It is the only thing to do for theyoungsters who left for wsr duty ana
then returned to their studies, forJheyare entitled to some such consideration.It Is not likely that there will be many
students affected by the ruling, should
It be carried. Furthermore. It Is pointed
out. the 1920-1-1 athletic activities andpossibly the 1921-2- 2 campaigns will b
the only ones under which a ruling
would hold away.

George (3. Dewey, coach of tha Baker,
Or., high school football team, would '

like to bring his sggregatlon to Port-
land and If this csn't be done he may
see to It that a Rose City squad Jour--
neys to Rastem Oregon during theThanksgiving holidays. Dewey, who

'

coached the Columbia university eleven
last fall, hasn't had much chance to pick
an eleven because they have been out fofa little more than a week and he haa
been spending most of his time in pre-
liminary practices.

Grover Francis, who has been sug-
gested for the official referee's Job dur-
ing the 1920 season, handled the games
of the local circuit three or four years
ago. It Is likely that he will officials
in quite a number of Intercollegiate
games this fall and winter but they will
not interfere wrth his work here, provid-
ing he .Is selected for the "honor" by tha
Portland Intersoholaaiio' league dire-
ctor.

The opening game of the year is set
for a week from Tuesday and from thetv
on Multnomah field will be a busy plsce
every afternoon,, of a srhool day from
October S until November it. High
8chool of Commerce and Washington
high school sre slated to appear In the
first game.

Dobie Style
Of Play Will

Be Used at 'M1

Manager Dorman to Feature For-

mer Coach's Offensive; Seeks
Linemen to Strengthen Team.

A FEW husky line players the
kind Gil Dobie had in his line-

up when Washington reigned su-

preme in Northwest football circles
are being sought by Manager Har-

ry Dorman to round out the 1920
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
eleven.

With thes exception of the line from
tackle to tackle the Winged "M" mentor
Is well fixed for material, having a
whole handful of ends and backfield
players. The loss of Tom Loutltt and
Os Walker has been a blow to this year's
lineup.
OPEN OCTOBER II

Dorman Is going to use the Dobie
system of offense this season. He has
several former Washington players on
the squad and with their assistance Is
making great progress toward whipping
the eleven into shape for the opening
game of the season October II against
the Oregon Agricultural college eleven.

Among some of the new men this sea-
son are Ratcllffe, former Willamette
university end ; Hughes, who was a sec-

ond string quarterback at the University
of Washington several seasons ago;
Hiatt, who played fullback on the Syr-
acuse eleven last year.
MT7RPHT TO PLAT

Gene Murphy, who played on the
Notre Dame freshman team three sea-
sons ago, will turn out with the club
eleven Sunday. Murphy is a good foot-
ball man and his appearance will make
other backfield men hustle if they ex-

pect to make the "marslty."
Among the other newcomers are An-

derson and Strowbridge of the Uni
versity of Oregon eleven.

Dorman expects to pick his first squad
within the next week so that he will
have about five or six workouts to per-
fect his playa Under the Dobie system,
Dorman will use only a few plays, but
wants to have them perfected in the
former Washington coach's style.
SCHEDULE 15 AIR

Efforts to arrange a game with the
University of Washington failed again
this fall. Dorman Is now communicat-
ing with --Gontaga college of Spokane
and St-- Marys college of Ookland In
hope of arranging local dates. The
Olympic club game, originally billed for
November 9. is up In the sir and IW
It is played at all it will likely take
place November I. The San Francisco
clubmen want to come north to play
this season's game. Nothing definite
has been decided regarding the Santa
Clara college contest during the middle
of November.

The Camp Lewis eleven will likely be

a traveling salesman.
Brogan. whom Manager Mac signed

last spring at Ontario, is coming along
nicely. He worked out for a week under
Mac' eye during the last visit of the
Beavers to the Angel city, and has
shown wonderful Improvement. He will
likely report to McCredie again during
the clotting- - week of the season, when
the Beavers tackle the Vernon club.
Brogan pitched all season for the On-
tario team and has not lest a single
game.

Bill Goodman, the .former Victoria
manager, signed Lawsoh for Portland.

oodman recommends Lavion very
highly to McCredle.
PRAISES MICHAUD

Portland still retains a string on A.
V. King, the catcher, and A. Mlchaud,
the pitcher, who refused to report last
season. King Is catching for-- one of the
fern i -- pro clubs In Ohio and Is doing"
great work.

Harold Brooks, the young Portland
Pitcher, says that Mlchaud Is a comer.
Brooks pitched several games against
him last year In a bush league In Min-
nesota and claims that Mlchaud has, a
lot of stuff.

Nineteen players have been reserved
by the Portland club. This does not
mean that all of them will be back next
year, as "Biff" Schaller Intends to retire
a i the end of the present season and
there is a likelihood of others being dis-
posed of before the time comes to mail
out transportation next spring. There
are two big ieagua clubs who want the
services of George Maisel, centerf lelder,
TIIK RESERVE LIST

Lew Blue, the Beaver first eacker,
v ho goes to the Detroit club. Blue
ought to make good In the big league
If he changes his deposition and thinks
a little more baseball. He has all
the natural ability and speed that a
first Backer needs and can swing a
wicked bat.

Tbo players reserved by Portland are:
( 'atchers Baker, Koehler and Tobln.
Pitchers Kalllo. Ross, Sutherland,

Johnson, Brooks, Poison.
In fielders Paddy Slglln, W. W. Klng-tloi- i.

Art Bourg, Wistersil, Spranger,
tirantham.

Outfielders Maisel. Schaller. Cox.
Wilson, Barnabe.

Pitcher Qlasler has1 been placed on
the involuntarily retired list.

Soccer Association
To Draw Schedule
For Season Monday

Six teams are sure to line up In the
first games of the season in the Port-
land Soccer Football association and
efforts are being made to secure three or
four more. Peninsula, last year's cham-
pionship eleven : Waverlelgh Athletic
club. Canadian Veterans, Kerns. Mount
Scott and Multnomah Guard are the
squads who make up the league to date.

The next meeting of the association Is
set for Monday night in the Multnomah
Guard club rooms, second floor of the
Chamber of Commerce building, start-
ing at 7 :45 o'clock, and all teams desir-
ous of entering the league should have
a representative there at that time.

St. Johns and Arleta districts are
thinking very seriously of forming ag-
gregation and it may be that Wood-
stock and Sellwood will be seen in the
circuit. All applications for member-
ship must be in the hands of Secretary-Treasur- er

J. C. Smith Monday not later
than ? :S0 p. m. The directors will meet
to draw up the 1930 schedule at this
meeting and play will commence within
two weeks thereafter, according to pres-
ent plans.

All soccer players who as yet have not
become acquainted with the members of
the organisation and who desire to play
this winter especially are requested to
communicate with Secretary Smith by
telephoning Automatic 210-s- O.

lie Sure Is pig Enough
Adair Lawrence, a 230-pou- nd tackle

who stands 6 feet 7 inches, is among
candidates, for the Washington and Jef-?crtt-

football eleven.

Aggie Coach
Shifts Men
In Practice

Rutherford Building Orange and
Black Team From the.Grwjnd;

Prospects Are Bright.

QREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallia. Sept. 25. Havi-

ng- gained the confidence of the 75
players who turned out for the Ore-ro- n

Aggie varsity eleven this season,
Coach R. B. Rutherford is putting
the men through some stiff work-
outs in order to put them in condi
tion before he starts trimming the
squad.

Rutherford is bulldinr the Orange and
Black machine from the ground. In the
daily practice session of this week, he
has shifted the men continually in the
backfield and on the wing positions.
LOSS OF TET8 FELT

With the return of George Powell, Joe
Kasberger and "Babe" McCart. all of
last year's letter men who are expected
back have donned their uniforms. The
loss of "Cake" Hubbard, Osburn Walker,
"Butts" Reardon and Carl Lodell will be
felt this season. Three stars of hist
year's rook team Hlxon. Campbell and
Walters who were being counted on
for the varsity eleven this season, have
failed to turn out

There is a big fight on for every po
sition In the lineup. Powell, the plung-
ing fullback, is asHured of a berth.
Holder and Kasberger are playing half-
back positions, each taking a turn at
calling signals along with Hughle a.

former Multnomah club player,
Parkinson and Summers.

Captain Rose Is being tried out in
three positions, half, end and tackle,
but It is believed he will be stationed
at end regularly.
THREE PORTL ADDERS TIE

Three former Portland Interscholastlc
league players Hayden, Stewart and
Qleblsch are fighting for the center
berth. Hayden and Stewart played on
the varsity last year, while Gleblsch
held down the Job on the freshman elev-
en.

The pruards will be selected from
Dalgh. Chrlstensen. Clark and McCart.
wigi Hayden and Stewart as possibili-
ties. Among the players trying out for
tackle positions are Swan, Crowell,
Clark. Countryman and Stanstroin'. Hay-
den and McCart also are being worked
in the tackle positions.

McFadden, Johnson, Reynolds, Harold
McKenna and Dyer are working at the
ends with Captain Rose.

The backfield material consists of
Summers, Holder. Parkinson. Hughie
McKenna, Seeley. Maaterson. Wood,
Powell and Kasberger.

McFadden. Crowell and Seeley are saidto be very promising varsity players.

Big 'C Grapplers
Are Hard at Work

tTniverslty of California, BerkelevCal., Sept. 25. Tryouts for the varsity
and freshman wrestling teams of theUniversity of California have- - beentrtei by Instructor Charley Andrewsand more than half a hundred stu-
dents have signed up for the sport
This gives Coach Andrews the Idea thathe is going to have one of the greatest
season ever experienced by the BearState grapplers. Dual meets are beingsought with the northern colleges.
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Where the Teams
Play This Week

September I
Seattle at Portland, seven game.

(Laat gaaaes of the IMS seatoa in
Portland.)

Salt Lake at Sacramento, seven
games.

Los Angeles vi. Oakland at San
FraneJsro, seven game.

Haa Vraaeiaeo vs. Veraoa at Lot
Angeles, seven games.

Jfext Meek
October i-- l(

Portland vs. Oakland at San Fran-elie- e,

seven games.
Seattle at Los Angeles, seven

games.
Vemrfn at salt Lake, sevea games.
Saa Francisco at Sacramento, sev

en games.

THIRTY MEN ON

REED COLLEGE'S
FOOTBALL TEAM

Preliminary Practice Will Be

. Handled by Athletic Director
Clark 3 Lettermen Back.

PVXDTBALL practice at Reed college
- started Monday with a turnout of

30 men. The squad worked without a
leader, pending the election of a captain
to succeed Paul Workman, who has
entered the U. of O. medical school.
George W. Clark. Reed's new physical
director, will coach In the early stages
of the game, but if faculty sanction is
given for outside games, attempts will
he mads to secure the services of Dave
Wilson, a former O. A. C. player and
for a time on the Tale squad. Wilson
was unofficial coach last year when
Reed's pioneer verslty made a good
showing against Pacific and Willamette
universities.

Faculty action is expected in a few
days. The opinion of Reed students as
expressed In questionnaires filled out
last Jane indicates sentiment in favor
of the intercollegiate trial. The vote, 'as
yet incomplete, stands 124 for outside
games to 47 against. The present foot-
ball plans Include three intramural
games, the teams in the field being
freshmen, sophomores and an upperclass
combination. Interest in this pr-se- a-

son series is sufficient to warrant suc-
cess.

Prospects for a varsity are not so
sanguine. Letter men back are August
Belch, who is an assistant in the gym-
nasium this year. Herman Kehrle and
Tom Brockway. Belch and Kehrle were
tackles and Brockway an end. New ma
terial Includes several men from away.
Ted Steffen. a former Lincoln star, and
other Portland high school players.

Elections for the athletic council have
been completed with the exception of
the freshmen. Senior representatives
are Laura Payton and Tom Breckway ;

Juniors, Madeline Steffen and Cecil
Kelly ; sophomores. Anne Brownlle and
Herman Kehrle.

Washington Women
Plan Golf Tourney

Aberdeen. Wash.,. Sept 25. Prelim-
inary plans for the organisation of a
Washington State Women's Golf asso-
ciation, the holding of a state tourna-
ment and selecting a state team from
the ranks of women players of vsrlous
clubs of the state were talked over this
week in Seattle at a dinner given ths
Grays Harbor women players by the
Seattle club following a contest between
the two clubs at Seattle In which Grays
Harbor women lost.

Canada Wants to
Build the Yacht

- Canada wants Sir Thomas Upton to
withdraw In their favor in challenging
for 1921 American clup. Commodore
Ross plans to run a publicity train from
Halifax to Vancouver In launching his
subscription campaign. The challenge
schooner, plans for which mill be sub-
mitted shortly, will be designed, built,
manned and skippered by Canadians. It
will be named the "Maple Leaf." It
will be about 1J0 feet over ail. 10-fo- ot

water line aad about Z7-fo- ot beam.

'iitoKSffJ.

He had broken 25 straight and the boy
had Jiim scored with three misses.
CASSOT CHANGE SCORES

According to the rules, the score
sheets cannot be changed after the
shooters have fired at two targets fol-
lowing the one in question, but Wright
insisted that Lorimer be credited with
the targets he broke and that he be
given the misses he deserved. The
score boy made the change.

In the same championship match, but
in another event, the judge called
"dead" on one that Wright missed, and
the Buffalo shooter informed the Judge
that he missed the target and had It
so scored. Wright is a fine sportsman.
He could have taken all four targets
under the rules, and these four tar-
gets wouid have helped his score con-
siderably, but he knew that they did
not belong to him and he did not want
them. There are thousands just like
Wright in the trapshooting game, only
we do not near of them.
SAME THI5G LAST TEAR

This recalls the Incident on the
Irand American handicap last year in

which Dick Gerstell. then champion of
west Virginia, took himself out of a
possible tie for first place In the pre
mier or trapsnooting events. In one
event of 20 targets Gerstell waa cred-
ited with 20 straight. He had missed
two targets in the event and insisted
that the score boy change his score to
read 18 breaks, which the scorer did.
This wis against the rules, as in the
case of Wright.

If Gerstell had broken 20 and waa
scored 1 he could not have had the
two targets added. He did not break
the 20 afid knew It, and would notiiave
continued shooting if the change was
not made. Gerstell went out with it.
The two targets he disclaimed would
have given him 98 a tie ror first place
and fame.

That's sportsmanship.

WASHINGTON TO

START ANNUAL
TRIALS MONDAY

Eastern ind Canadian Dogs Will

Vie for Honors at Centralia
This Week.

iENTRALIA. Wash.. Sept. 25. From
40 to 50 or more of the beat bird

dogs in the United States and Western
Canada will be brought to Centralia for
tha annual meeting of the Washington
Field Trials club, which will be held on
Grand Mound prairie, north of this city,
for three days starting naxt Monday.

The Washington Field Trials club is a
member of the International Association
of Field Trials clubs, comprising state
clubs of California, Oregon and Wash-
ington and of Brltlch Columbia. Tha
dogs from California and Oregon will
meet then be brought to Centralia for
the Washington trials.

The Washington trials also will at-
tract a number of Eastern dogs and
among the notable handlers who Is
bringing an Eastern string is Bob Arm-
strong, who handles the dogs of Miss
Marion DuPont, daughter of the powder
magnate of that name. Armstrong last
year brought a string of eight doga to
the Washington trials and this year he
is bringing 10.

The state trials will be held, first,
after which the trials for the Inter-
national championship stake will be run
on the last day. This will be participated
In by all four clubs of the International
association.

During the trials the dogs are worked
in the field in the same manner as In
actual hunting except that 'there is no
shooting.

The Old Boy IrThere
In England a short l)me ago Thomas

Inch, the veteran weight-lifte- r,

set up a world's record by raising
in the single-hand- ed arm press a weight
of 200 pounds. The feat was believed to
be impossible and exceeds the weight
raised by any other man by 40 pounds.
Inch also beat the British heavyweight
record on the one hand military press
by raising 112 pound a These feats fol-
lowed his previous record of raising
351 It pounds overhead.

Oregoa Agrteattaral College. Cor.
valils, Sept. 14 Polo I the sawest
port to he adopted on ths rastpoi

at O. A. C. Complete polo eqalpmeat
for two teams has beea reanlslUeaed
by Major William F. Sharp, ksad
of tse field artillery sslt. aad Major
Cnnman Hartwell of the cavalry
salt, from the governmeat base of
applies. This material Is expected

to arrive sooa aad practice will be
gl at oaee.

Twsaly-si- x sew artillery aad ear.
airy horses of the type soluble for
polo- - hae beea addeA to the army
eqalpmeat farslsaed the college, it
Ii planned te organise a pelo team tn
the artillery aad cavalry B, O. T. C.
salts.

Stanford nolversity has been play
lag the game for some time aad It
Is hoped that a match caa be ar-
ranged for with the southern school
next spring.

WILLAMETTE TO
PLAY GEID GAME
WITH C. P. S. TEAM

Four Games Are Arranged for
Bearcats Team This Season;

Play Whitman Thanksgiving.

TVriLLAMETTE UNIVERSITT. Salem,
" BepL 25. By closing for a foot-

ball game with the College of Puget
Sound, to be played In Tacoma on No-
vember 13. a quartet of contests .are
now definitely arranged for the 1920
season and several tentative contests
are now under consideration. October
16 the Bearcats will meet the Chemawa
Indians on their field, and will play
Pacific university on November 6 at
Forest Grove. The conditions for the
Thanksgiving game with Whitman, to
be played In Salem, were agreed upon
last spring.

With 30 men on the field every night,
prospects for Coach Mathews turning
out a strong team are very bright
Paul Wapa to Is again in moleskins
after a short absence in Chelan. Wash.,
where he was called to testify in a
civil suit Waldo Zeller. the fast back
of last year's aggregation, will be In
school next week and will add mate-
rially to the strength of the back field.

With three men from last year's
eleven lost by graduation, and Ouard
Day out of the lineup as a result of
injuries, several freshmen will be given
opportunity ta fill positgpn for the
Cardinal and Gold. Three other games
will probably be arranged for to com-
plete ths 1920 schedule.

Rathbun to Coach
Aggie Wrestlers

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,
Sept. 25. G. U Rathbun, assistant di-

rector of athletics In the University of
Indiana before his arrival at O. A. C.
will succeed "Jim" Arbuthnot as coach
of the college wrestling teams. Rath-
bun is at present acting as assistant
coach to R. B. Rutherford, head coach
of the varsity football squad.

Coach Arbuthnot. whose teams at O.
A. C have never been defeated In inter-
collegiate matches, has severed his con-
nections with the college staff.

Captain "Elt" Palmer, last year's
trappier. Is back and ready to lead the
team against all comers. Other stars
who are back are Armstrong, Glosop,
Patchin. Comer and several other men
with experience on varsity and rook
teams.

Plans Long Hike
To Get in Shape

Joe Morrison, a Cornell student and
aspirant for the cross country team. In-
tends to walk from Kingston, OnL,
where he spent the summer, to the Ith-
aca institution as a preliminary. It is a
140 mile task. The trip to England in
December to compete against an Oxford-Cambrid- ge

team has aroused unusualactivity among the students and a big
turn out is anticipated.

By Peter P. Carney
(Editor National 8porta SmdicaU)

SPORTSMANSHIP. word to those deep-
ly interested in sports.

Like sympathy, you will more than
likely find the definition in the diction-
ary, but if you want to know the real
meaning of the word it would be well
to mix with trapshooters.

The men and women who shoot at
clay targets are the highest type of
sportsmen and sportswomen, and those
who overlook this fact are soon shunned.
Occasionally someone breaks Into the
cport who acquires a reputation as a
tars;et-claime- r, and this shooter soon
finds himself In a class by himself and
he soon changes his methods of pro-
cedure- or retirea
WEIGHT REFUSES TARGETS

The average trapnhooter only wants
what is coming to him no more, no
less.

All this leads up to something we no-
ticed at the Grand American handicap
trapehooting tournament, and the inci-
dent recalls one of a similar type which
occurred in the same shpot last year.

Frank S. Wright of Buffalo, the ama-
teur champion of the United States and
Canada, the only shooter who has ever
won the title two years in succession,
is the central figure in this latest in-

cident.
It occurred in the 18 yards cham-

pionship race. Wright and George
Lorimer, who won the Grand American
handicap last year, were shooting In
the same nqusd. At the conclusion of
one of the 25 target events Wright Jook
a glance at the score sheet as the boy
was tearing it from the board and no-
ticed that he was credited with an un-
broken string 25 straight. He had
missed three targets. Wright informed
the score boy that there was an error
and that the score was confused and
that some shooter was getting the
worst of it. The shooter was Lorimer.

WHITMAN COACH

PUTTING SQUAD

HARD WORKOUTS

Borleske Has Two Weeks to Put
Team in Shape for Wash-

ington Contest.

TfrmTMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla.
W Wash.. Sept. 25. With the opening

of college registration at Whitman, the
first football turnout was made here
Wednesday, due to the fact that suffi-
cient men had not yet returned to hold
practice previously, as at other insti-
tutions.

, Work consisted mostly of light work-
out, punting, passing and running. Pros-
pects for a strong eleven at Whitman
this year are good. Over 40 men drew
suits but rain prevented much of a work-
out.

With but two weeks before the eleven
will leave Walla Walla for the open-
ing game with the University of Wash-
ington, Coach R. V. Borleske has called
for morning and afternoon workouts-H- e

believes in drilling the men hard
and will doubtless bring out the ghost
ball for evening work.

Much promising material has pre-
sented itself. Indications point toward
a-- heavier, stronger and mors experi-
enced eleven than last year's. Borleske
has eight or nine letter men to drawupon, besides the second team and the
incoming freshman class, the conference
ruling barring, freshmen from inter-
collegiate games not applying to insti-
tutions with less than a thousand en-
rollment. Captain "Dutch" Carver,
who had announced that he would not
return because of work, donned a suit,sending Whitman's stock higher. He isa heavy man and for two seasons haa
held down the fullback position.

'Winced "O" Soccer Team Out
San Francisco, Sept. 25. The firstpractice of the Olympic club's soccer

football team brought out some likely
looking candidates, and Edgar Pome-ro-y,

manager and coach of the squad,
is deal reus of obtaining outside compe-
tition. If the local eleven shows to
advantage, effort will be made to
bring the champions of th Portland
Soccer Football association to the
Golden Gats stadium here.

Arnett May Land
Steady Position

Stanford University, Palo Alto, Cel.,
Bept. 25 Bob Arnett Is tha new back-fiel- d

star which has bobbed up around
theso parts, and he Is figured on to
battle some of the letter men for a po-
sition on the varsity. Coach Powell
announced his first shift as a result
of the work of .Arnett, sending PaulCampbell, the Portland youth, to quar-
terback, and now Arnett will battle for
the fullback position. Captain Pret
Holt, another Oregonlan, will not doa a
uniform this winter, it Is said, andCampbell will have to do most of thequarterbacking, says the report. Arnett
tips the beam around 100 nounda an

T9

the opponent of the clubmen the latter 'has a kick on the lines of Dink Tens-pa- rt
of next month. I pleton.

"In Every Kespect
.says the Good Judge

You get more genuinp cherT
log satisfaction from the Real
Tobacco Chew thariyou ever
got from the ordinary kind.
The good tobacco taste
lasts so ldng a small chew
of this class of tobacco lasts
much longer than a big chew
of the old kind. That's why
it costs less to use.
Any man who has used both
kinds will tell.you that ;'

, Put up in two styles '

BASEBALL!
PORTLAND

YS.

I V.

a-

tobacco .

SALT
DOUBLE HEADER

TODAY (SUNDAY)
1:00 P. M.

W--B CXJT is a long fine-c- ut

RIGHT (CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

If
i V Mm


